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Intro
[D /// E /// F#m /// A/C# ///]

Verse 1
D E
No matter what it looks like
F#m A/C#
I just want You, want You
D E
In every space of my life
F#m E
I invite You, invite You

Chorus
D E
Like a fire, like a flood
F#m A/C#
Come however You want, however You want
D E
With Your power, with Your love
F#m E
Come however You want, however You want

Verse 2
D E
You’re breaking all the boxes
F#m A/C#
Tearing down the walls, the walls
D E
You have no limitations
F#m E
You exceed them all, You exceed them all

REPEAT CHORUS
[2x]

Bridge
D
Faith fills the atmosphere
E
We know that You are here
F#m E
Heaven has come to earth
D
Rebuild every story
E
Release miracles
F#m E
Heaven has come to earth
[2x]

REPEAT CHORUS
[4x]

Interlude
[D /// E /// F#m /// A/C# ///]

REPEAT BRIDGE

REPEAT CHORUS
[3x]